Nainital Trekking Tour
"Misty lakes and mountains"

1N/2D
RS. 2,399/- (PER PERSON)

Call- 24/7
(Toll Free) 1800-102-8407
info@nirvanatrip.in

HIGHLIGHTS
Nainital is one of the exotic destinations at an altitude of 2,084mts amidst the Kumaon in foothills of the
outer Himalayas. “The city of lakes” lures its travelers with the exquisite refreshing vibes and enthralling
scenic beauty. As a glittering jewel the famous tourist attractions like Mall Road, Naina Peak, Naini Lake,
Snow view point, Naina Devi temple presents a magnificent view of the valley. The pleasant weather and
captivating view of the Himalayan hills and poised lake, makes it a “VISIT NOW” destination. You don’t have
to resist your wanderlust for such blissful experiences anymore. Nirvana trip is ready to provide you the most
amazing weekend gateway this year.

ITINARARY DETAILS
Day 01

Land of nature’s wonder”: Indulge yourself into trekking

Reach Anand Vihar, Delhi by 6 pm on Friday. From here start an overnight journey on comfortable super deluxe A/C bus. Take your
seats, keep your headphones on, relax yourself and let nature hosts you with its most wonderful creations- mountain peak,
alluring weather, dense forests and complex ridges on the way. As you reach Nainital Bus stand on Saturday morning by 8-9
o’clock, here we will join the transfer to the Mountain-view camp Koria/Gathiya (approx 3kms) by cab. Reach and enjoy welcome
drinks (non-alcoholic) followed by breakfast. At 1 o’clock after having lunch, indulge yourself into the trekking (7 to 8 kms).
Depending upon your preferences, you can choose one trekking to out of Cliff top, Naina peak or Raj Bhawan.

Day 02

“Rock-climbing” : Thrilling adventures

Wake up early and breathe in the fresh air around. Wake your senses and enjoy the morning with hot breakfast at the camp. At
10 am, we will move to do adventure fun – Rock climbing. Our tour guide will be there to assist you with all the equipments.
Have fun and don’t forget to shoot the unforgettable memories. After having splendid fun, we will head back to camp. Pack your
bags and reach at bus stop for the journey back to Delhi. Hope you will have a wonderful camping experience with us.

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:

•Accommodation in camp
•All meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner)
•Tea/coffee and evening snacks
•Kuari pass Trek
•BonFire

•Homely assistance
•All permits from forest department
•Guide for trek (NIM Qualified)
•Inclusive of all taxes

PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS:
•Monument entrance fee / Camera fees. , N G T
tax extra.
•Any personal expenses – laundry, shopping, tip
etc.
•Transportation
•Any other Adventure acitvity which is not
mentioned….
•Meal other than specified.

•Luggage Charges in AC Volvo.
•Heater charges will be extra.
•Natural and Political Crises.

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07 Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy:
Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve dedicated
staff time and communications costs.

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior to departure 90%
of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.
Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation
charges.
If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any refund, if
applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are considered reservation
cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

Payment Options

info@nirvanatrip.in
www.nirvanatrip.in

Call- 24/7
(Toll Free) 1800-102-8407
+91-8287193193

